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editor of the paper.
The Finance Committee held

a budget'earing with Argonaut
representatives Friday. and will
meet with them again Tuesday
at 3:30.

Kast said no one on the com-
mittee disagrees that a pay in-
crease is in order. But some peo-
ple think the increases are too
high.

Kast said the committee is
also concerried about 'the
amount requested for travel ex-
penses. She said this year'
budget allocated $912 for one
trip. The proposal for next year
allocates $6,830 for four trios:"Iasked Sen. Kast and other
members of the budget commit-
tee why they felt Argonaut trips
to professional meetings were
unnecessary." said Day. "They
had no satisfactory answer. I
can only assume they'e at-
tempting to assert their power
in whatever way they think they
can. I think it's a shame."

Another concern is that the
argonaut plans to spend the en-
tre amount it expects to make.
;ast said that could raise pro-

Ulems if the Argonaut falls short
of its projected income of

Sy Laurel Darrow
Staff Writer
Salaries for Argonaut

employees should not be raised
as much as ASUI President
Jane; Freund recommended in
her budget proposal for next
year,,according to some
members of the ASUI Finance
Committee.

ASUI Sen. Kelli Kast, vice
chairinan .of that committee,
-saiti som'e members'of the com-
mittee are concerned that
salaries for a few Argonaut
employees. would increase by as
much as 200 to 400 percent if
Freund's proposal were approv-
ed.

Argonaut editor Lewis Day
said that is not true. "While
there are substantial increases
over the original budget for this
year, the proposals are
thoroughly in line with what we
were re budgeted for this
semester."

"I think the amount of money
we get paid for our jobs

does not compensate for the
amount of commitment we are
forced to give this newspaper,"

said Ebersole Gaines, managing

. $165,000.
Day said the money the

Argonaut spends is not the
ASUI's money anyway, and
"the senate should keep its
hands off of it."

The Finance Committee plans
to hold budget hearings for all
departments for which the pro-
posed budget might be
disputed. So far, hearings have
been held for thethe Argonaut,
student radio KUOI;Fg and the
ASUI president's office.

Kast said. the KUOI hearing
centered on the question of
whether the st"lion should con-
tinue its news service. Some
committee members also sug-
gested that the station under-
take a marketing survey to see
how it might attract more
listeners.

At the hearing for the ASUI
president's office, committee
members recommended raising
the salary of the ASUI lobbyist.
"Frankly, he can't live on what
he's getting now," Kast said.

According to Kast, the com-
mittee plans to hold hearings for
the ASUI Phozone departments

,
and the Student Bar Association
this week.
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Senate diip]eased with bud get !
'ssistant to UI President

Richard Gibb, will also be
available to.answer questions
relating to problems students
are having with the university,

The meeting is-directed at off-

campus students because
senators do not regularly meet "~
with them.

I'eidstresses, however, that
all students are welcome.

of litter
GPA (grade point averagel

statistics are no less impressive.
The average high school

GPA for freshmen was 3.11on
a scale of 4.0.Nearly 30%, of this
year's freshmen had a 3.5 or
above, and just over 61 L got at
least a 3.0 in high school. Only
2% of 1984's freshman class did
not manage to garner at least a
2.0 before coming to 2,0 GPA
before coming to the UI;

There were 1,125 students
that enrolled as freshmen this
year. Among those students,
430 took the SAT college en-
trance exams while 713opted to
take the ACT tests.

Off-campus students and any
other interested persons are in-

vited to attend the ASUI Forum
March 27 from 3:30to 5:30p.m.
at the SUB Galena Gold Room.

ASUI Senator Larry Seid said
ASUI Senators will be available
to answer questions and find
out what issues are of concern
to off-campus students.

Terry Armstrong, executive

01 gets pick
A short visit to the University

of Idaho Admissions Office can
reveal a number of interesting
statistics about UI students.
Many of the following statistics
were compiled for the Idaho
Retention Committee. and
others were provided by the
ACT and SAT testing services.

Of last year's entering
freshman class, 22% of the
students ranked in the top ten
percent of their graduating high
school class and 50'L ranked in
the upper quarter of their
graduating class. An astoun-
ding 81.3% of this years
freshmen ranked in the top half
of their high school classes.

All invited to senate forum

Too MUGH!
Too much stuff can be annoying

ill
Moscow Mini Storage~ ~

can help you!
2.5 miles out Troy Hwy.

Turn right at edge of Elks Golf Course
Mngr. 2-6564 or 2-3460
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Unwanted Pregnancy?
Before you terminate a life, please consider

the alternative of private adoption and give

a young couple a chance to complete their

much desired family. We will give your baby
all. our love and attention. All medical and

legal expenses paid. Confidential. Call at-

torney's office collect and talk to Lisa Krueger

regarding Jerry and Gloria. Available 24
hours 7 l 4-594-5232.
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~Statue, f. p g.1
Blue plastic has drapped the

empty pedestal since

September, when the statue
was removed and turned over to
Bud Washburn, who lost one of
his hands in a hunting accident
at age 16 and the other in a car
accident 20 years ago. The
Lewiston resident uses pro-
theses for

limbs.'"Everything I'e worked on
has had hands missing just
about," said Washburn '"'I
thought it was kind of a unique
thing, so that's why I wanted to
make them as nice as I could."

The artist insists that missing
his hands is not a handicap.

"I think when start to work I
forget I don't have hands," he
explained in a telephone inter-
view. ""My eyes compensate
and tell me what to do. I feel like
it's a kind of supernatural
thing."

Washburn began his career
in art restoration and replication
in 1939when he served an ap-
prenticeship, and during the
1940s an employer showed him
how to work with ceramic, mar-

ble, porcelain, and almost every

type of material. Before he
retired to Lewiston two and a
half years ago, Washburn had
worked ten years for the World
Art Center in Tulsa .

"I"ve worked on artwork from
a hundred nations," he said,
"from a Chinese temple to the
Thailand Wall."

"My wife would have a hard
time getting me in to eat," he
said laughingly.

Washburn estimated that the
value of the relic has increased

. from its original value of $500 in
1901 to a value of $850,000
after restoration. The amount
he will be paid for his work
hasn't yet been determined pen-
ding settlement ofan insurance
claim by the university for
damage to the statue, but
Washburn's tone suggests he
isn't concerned about his fee. He
says he enjoyed working on the
soldier perhaps more than any
other piece because of the "per-
sonality" of the statue.

"It was nothing but respect
and honor that I felt," he said.
"Here it is 85 years later, and it
seems like I knew the 18 year-
old boy then."

According to Jack Loughton,
vice-president of university rela-
tions, the UI had more men per
capita enlist at the start of, the
Spanish American War'han
other university in the nation,
Out of the total enrollment of
248, 39 students volunteered.

That "boy" could be either
Ole Grabriel Hagberg or Paul
Draper, who b'oth attended the
UI in the late 1800s and served
in the University Battalion of
Cadets. Both men died in the
Philippines in 1898 and 1900,
respectively.

The ceremony will kick off
Silver and Gold Days and the
unveiling itself will be a formal
military event.

"What should be of interest to
the students is the pomp and
circumstarice," said Loughton.

Ninety UI ROTC cadets and

NO NAME TAVERN
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midshipmen will participate, "It's such. a big thing —
'apswill be played, and a Naval Ithought it was only fixing the

ROTC squad will fire a 21 round statue. I think it's the only thing

, statute> a rare ot:pg ence on the I"ve had butterflysl over, l',he ad-
UI: &amicus A" nfdee of Parulr mitted Ae'prbfaiesed theat the
Draper will unveil the statue. viewing audience won't be

During the-Indoor ceremony disappointed with the soldier.
the UI Wind Ensemble will per-
form two pieces and remark "He'sexcellarit; PeoPletellme

wtII heard from Ted Carpenter he looks like he's ready to ~."
representative from M.F,CH A

'ashburn hopes .-that 'he
a Chicano student organization 'tatue. will bring'accla to the

which helped spur the restora- university, tourists to Moscow,

tion of the statue a grand-niece and new job offers to himself.

of Draper and president Richard He's already working on a
Gibb. Thekeynoteaddresswiii bridge, a. ~ memos@ near

be delivered by Brigadier
General Robert Wagner of the But Washburn won't forget
US Army, current commander the solder. Although he
of Fort Lewis, Wa. weatherized the statue with a

All the fuss has Washburn, protective sealant, Washburn
who will respond to the remarks will return annually on its
during the ceremony, a little dedication day to check the
flustered. statue's condition.
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The Combine
Easter Basket Stuffer
Imported Chocolates, "Ornaments",

German Papier Mache Eggs

Gourmet Weekend
March 28 - 30 Tastings 8 Sales

Wines ,e)~Sg. Mo'n-Wed

Spices
Coffee Beans —'.~f Thur - sat

v+ . — 8 am - lO pm(
a t c0MsorE Sun

E. 215 Main Pullman 12 am -5 pm
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But Washburn"s retirement
ended when his wife contracted
cancer. Nez Pierce, County
helped defray her medical ex-
penses, and was repaid by
Washburn in an unusual way.
The statue of an Indian war
horse that had been severely
damaged by a bomb stood in
front of the county courthouse
in Lewiston.

"Iwent and offered io help out
io say thank you," he explain-
ed. He added laughingly that.
the county defrayed $9,000
worth of bills, and was paid
$22,400 by an insurance com-
pany for the damage io the
horse.

The University had failed ifi,.

its attempts to have the statue
repaired until Washburn's
restoration of the Lewistnn
statue became know.

"The day I finished the horse,
I was sitting at-home and Terry
Armstrong(UI executive assis-
tant to the president) called,"
recalled Washburn. "Within
weeks I was working on the
soldier."

Washburn, who insists that
»s restorations aren'

challenges because he merely
reproduces the original

artists'ork,

never had any doubts
about the project.

"Isaw the finished statue that
(first) day on 'the campus.
underneath all those-coats of
paint," he said.

"Att those" equates to about
80 layers of paint and dye, "in
purty near every color of the
rainbow," said Washburn." I
could tell by the type of paint
the year it was applied."

Washburn said it took 25
gallons-of-paint-remover, with
one and a half gallons being suf-
ficient to strip the paint from a
car, to remove the multiple
layers left by pranksters and
university maintainence crews.
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DOMINO h PIZZA is offenng you two przzas for the pncc of oner

Order a large, l(r DOMINO'S PIZZA loaded with three or more of your
'avoritegoodies and wc'll give you a 12"pizza with your favorite, single

topping, free. Sucha deal! You get terre pizzas delivered to your door ir(,
3(Lminutesor-(ess or you gct $3 off your large pizza. Call DOMINO'S
PIZZA tonight. Tell us you want the 2-for-1 offer! Then get set to cr(joy
your pizza pizza. (Guarantee suspended by (nc(creen( weather)

'-: Call 883-<5Si"'"-:, 308 N. Main
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Thurs-Sa(11 am-2am
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It's not too late ...yet
The topic under consideration at this week's Borah

Symposium, "Southern Africa: In the Shadow of Apar-
theid," is a very appropriate one. The political problems
which trouble South Africa - and indeed the entire sub-
continent - are the result of the South African govern-
ment's racist policies against its own people. The widen-
ing of the conflict in South Africa this week has lent
much creedence to those who have, for many years,
spoken out against the system of apartheid.

The word ""apartheid" is an Afrikaans term which
means apartness or separateness. Formulated by white
South Africans, the policy became entrenched in law in
the country following the electoral victory of the National
Party after World War II.

The policy is one of brutally er)forced divisions. Whites,
blacks, coloreds (those of mixed race) and Indians in
South Africa have their respective places in society, and
are expected to remain in them. The National Party
enacted laws throughout the last 40 years which were
designed to insure the complete separation of the races
and the denial of basic civil and human rights to non-
whites..

Recently, a much-vaunted "opening" has occurred
within government circles. Moderate members of the
Afrikaner ruling class have persuaded the state to lessen
some aspects of petty apartheid. As a result, blacks and
whites may now sit on the same park benches; blacks
may now eat in some restaurants previously reserved for
whites. Doubtless these changes are for the good, but
cosmetic changes cannot mask the hideous injustices in
South Africa. Filet mignon in fine restaurants serve as
an acceptable substitute for genuine control over one'
destiny.

No good has, or can, come fi"om apartheid. Apartheid's
dehumanizing and destructive results can be seen in all
who come into contact with it. The effects on blacks are
readily apparent: political, economic and social infancy
in a nation in which they are the overwhelming majori-
ty. The psychological scars are less evident; even the ac-
cession of blacks to power will not negate the insecurities

. fostered by apartheid and its colonial predecessor.
Likewise, whites are deeply scarred by their own crea-

tion. The inhumanity of apartheid must exact a terrible
toll in a people who pride themselves on their ethical
standards: the dichotmy must foster endemic
schizophrenia. And the fear - the fear of the inevitable
destruction of their system of privilege and inequity; the
fear of the massive upheaval which surely will come; the
fear of the isolation which faces these 1.5 million elite
- these fears must destroy the very souls apartheid claims
to hold in such high esteem.

The Borah committee was lucky in its choice of topics
this year. The symposium has a unique opportunity this
year through its ability to make a difference in the world.
If the symposium's participants listen to each other,
some good may come of it; if they hear the genuine pain
and very real human fear of South Africa's people, they
may be able to help alleviate some of that pain and fear;
if reconciliation is a genuine goal, it may not be too late.

If, on the other hand, the spirit which created apartheid
prevails, it is already too late.

Lewis Day

Letters Policy,
The Argonaut will accept letters to the editor until noon
on the day prior to publication. They must be typed,
double spaced, signed in ink and must include the
name, address, phone number and university ID or
driver's license number of the author. Letters may be
edited for length, clarity and mechanical mistakes. Let-
ters should be limited to 250 words. The Argonaut
reserves the right to refuse letters that are libelous or
in bad taste. Letters will be published as they are
received.
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Editor,
Apartheid in South Africa ex-

tends beyond the concept of
racial separation: it represent an
elitist minority (white, 11%) in
power, legislating away the
freedom of a black majority
(73%,). While some Americans
might find merit in the apar-
theid system, the US viewpoint
overwhelmingly supports
positive political and economic
action to subvert the aims of the
National Party. Thus, it is the
nature of that action, not the
apartheid policy, which
generates the controversy
marking the spirit of Borah
Symposium participation.

The UI Faculty Council plans
to consider divestment of
university stock holdings in US
companies with subsidiaries or
holdings in South Africa,
reasoning that economic
pressure will force the Botha
government to yield its unjust
practices. The assumption that
it will "see the error of its ways"
flows easily from anti-apartheid
believers. However, in a World
Press Review interview with
Allister Sparks, ousted editor

of the independent Rand Daily
Mail, Johannesburg, whites in
South Africa believe that "their
blacks are happy; they have
their grievances, but you
mustn't listen to agitators...tools
of the Communists." In the
same interview, another
jounalist, Financial Mail editor
Steven Mulholland, states,
"boycotts tend to weld popular
opinion behind the forces of
reaction rather than
liberalizaton." Rather than
withdrawing capital and human
resources, he recommends
more trade, more communica-
tion, and greater economic

growth, to give South Africa the
confidence to institute change
towards racial justice and
equality.

The problem of putting one'
integrity up as an issue in
political action stems from the
eternal dilemma of the well-
intentioned: doing the wrong
thing for the right reason. While
we might view South African
whites as monolithic supporters
of apartheid, in fact, 33%, of
Afrikaners (whites of Dutch
origin) voted against the Na-
tional Party in the Spring, 1981,
elections. While this is a small
percentage, Afrikaners compris-
ing 60% of South African
whites, it indicates growing
dissatisfaction with present
policy and a hopeful precedent
for future change.

Another consideration is the
traditional separation between
government and business,
Afrikaners controlling the
former, and British South
Africans maintaining most of
the business power. Thus, an at-
tack at business would leave
government virtually unaf-
fected. In addition, several
multinational corporations with
plants in South Africa, Ford
Motor Co. being the notable US
example, have instituted
counter-apartheid policies
which have remained outside
government control to this
point. While obliged to uphold
some regulations, these cor-
porations are guiding black
employees into more responsi-
ble positions, providing training
in management and
technology, and opening the
doors to greater employment
potential and leadership; in
short, as Sparks says, "pushing
as clase to the line as they can."
It is these very companies that

receive disinvestment pressure
from those back home who have
a partial picture of the situation.

Sparks also observes, "When
countries are thriving
economically, the atmosphere is
more conducive to social

change than during economic
recession." More important,
blacks unable to gain power
through South Africa's political
institutions can achieve
through the

workplace-'rovided

the economy con-

tinues to flourish and thus per-
mit the labor force greater
power.

Phyllis Van Horn
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Orientation program will help freshmen
Socially and academically, the.
first year of college can bewilder
and frustrate even students who
performed well in high school,
according to Sid Eder, director
of summer sessions. He hopes
that a new orientation program
that begins this summer wiill
facilitate freshmen's adjustment
to university life and increase
their retention rate.

The Freshman Summer Start
program is open to graduating
high school
seniors who will be freshmen at
the UI in the fall, or who have
been admitted for fall classes at
any other two or four-year in-
stitution. They will have the op-
portunity to enroll in a max-
imum of two lower division
courses and live in a campus
residence hall, said Eder.

Eder said that the program's
goal is to hive freshman enter
the university better prepared
and more confident.

"An alarming number of
students enter colleges lacking
basic tools, particulary writing
and study skills," he said.

Sider said those skills will be
stressed and that course work
will be combined with special
academic and social support
services. including a weekend
orientation, a .study

skills'orkshop,academic advising,
college adjustment seminars, a
writing skills program, financial
planning, and a math place-
ment test.

"These are things that don'

have to be learned by tr'ial and
error," said Eder. He hopes that
Freshman Summer Start will
provide students a structured
orientation but a relaxed at-
mosphere under which to adjust
to university life.

The program is limited to 85
participants on a first come, first
serve basis, according to Eder.
The session runs from June 8 to
August 2, mirroring the univer-
sity's regular eight week sum-
mer session. The program fee of
$998.00includes full room and
board, course fees for six
semester credits, and all sup-
port programs and services.

"The cost is not more than
taking two 3 credit classes and
living in the dorms for the sum-
mer," said Eder, adding that all
the additional services are of-
fered at no additional charge.
Although the program has no
restrictive academic
qualificaitons, Eder emphasized
that '"'This is not remedial pro-
gram.

Eder said that several pro-
fessors and associate deans
have volunteered to be advisors
for the new students.

The students are able to
choose form amongst 19univer-:
sity core curriculum class for a
maximum of eight

credits.'esides

the University of Idaho;
those credits should be
transferable to virtually any
other college in the United
States, said Eder.

In addition to the academic

adjustment, college life presents
new social circumstances and
problems that can effect a stu-
dent's success at a university.
Margrit von Braun, co-director
for the Junior Engineering
Technical Society(JETS)
believes that the on campus liv-

ing experiences provided by the
JETS Summer Workshop and
in the future by the Freshman
Summer Start program serve an
important social adjustment
function. She said that some
freshman "sign up for too many
classes, and they think
that'(academics) the only ad-
justment they'l have to make."

Eder hopes that students who
have participated in the
Freshman Summer Start pro-
gram will be able to adjust more
easily to university life, thus in-
creasing the chances that the
students will finish their univer-
sity careers successfully. He
stressed that droppouts are"an
incredible waste of human and
financial resources."

Eder added that the students
won't be high school

students,'ut

rather college students who
have chosen to begin their col-
lege careers early. Instead ofbe-
ing segregated, the students will
take classes with other summer
school students and "the pro-
fessors probably won't know

who's who."

Tawnya Denny, who attended
the JETS workshop between
her junior and senior years of
high school, said that when she
returned to Moscow she ""felt
like I knew what was going on
more."

Qf'grrf'JA, from page 1

at Moscow for Collins, a junior
majorlng in wildlife resources.
He had previously attended Nor.
them Arizona State university
in Flagstaff.

Hopkins, a resident of Forney
Hall, will undergo surgery today
to have pins placed in her legs,
but said she hopes to be
transferred to a hospital in her
hometown of Edmonton, Alber-
ta, during the first week of April.
A non-matriculated junior,
Hopldn had been on the Interna-
tional Exchange Program at
Idaho since last fall.

Collins and Hopkin, both
rugby players, had gone to
Spokane for a weekend St.
Patricks Day rugby tourna-
ment;Collins as a player and
Hopkin as a spectator, accor-
ding to Lisa Birkenberger, a
teammate of Hopkin's.

The captain of Collins'team,
the Moscow-based Blue Moun-
tain Ruggers, said that Collins
had been practicing with the
club for about six weeks, but
that Saturday was the first time
he had competed in a match.

"He was one of our better
Players," said Deeder petersen.
"He was experienced and had
Played for a couple of years
Everybody really liked him."

Hopkin had played for the
Dusty Lentils since last fall, ac-
cording to team captain
Stephanie Walker, who called
Hopkin a "real asset" to the
team.

"Itwas a very big shock to the
team," said Walker. "She's the
nicest person in the world —it
was a real disappointment, a
real heartbreaker."

Hopkin said in a telephone in-
terview Sunday that although
her good physical condition has
helped, the support of friends
and a positive state of mind
have been more instrumental in
her recovery.

"I think it"s been mostly
mental," she said. "The friendsI'e met here will be my friends
for a long time."

A nurse said Monday that
Hopkin is "doing just fine—
things are looking up for her."

Mark Bland, the resident ad-
visor at Targhee Hall, said that
Collins was easy going and had
a "zest for life."

Other Targhee residents and
friends of Collins described him
as "A hell of a nice guy and
everybody's friend," "fun to be
around," and "a good kid with
a good personality."
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We admit it. It takes a dif- trades, business, forestry, and other
ferent kind of person to be a Peace specialties throughout the develop-
Corps volunteer. ing world.

Being a volunteer isn't for
everyone, and it isn't easy, but to the
people of the developing nations
who have never before had basic
health care or enough to eat, the
Peace Corps brings a message of
hope and change.

We invite you to look into the
I ginning in

n Africa,
Asia, Latm America, and the Pa-
cific. Our representatives will be
pleased to provide you pith details-'.

We won't mislead you with
glowing pictures of exotic lands. The
hours as a volunteer are long. The
pay is modest. And the frustrations
sometimes seem overwhelming. But
the satisfaction and rewards are im-
mense. You'l be immersed in a new
culture, become fluent in a new
language, and learn far more abeu
thc third world —and yourself—
than you ever expected.

You'l also discover that prog-
ress brought about by Peace Corps
volunteers is visible'and measurable'.
Such as health clinics established in
the Philippines; Fresh-water fish
ponds constructed in Kenya; roads
and schools and irrigation systems
built in Upper Volta; tens of thou-
sands of people given essential skills
in. farming, nutrition, the skilled

I"„i"„i['5
INFORMATION TABLES:

Wed. - Thurs, April 3-4————————SUB Lobby; 9 ant= 3 pin
Library, Main Entrance, 9 am - 3 pm

FILM SEMINAR:
Thurs., April 4

7 9pm -9 pm
Pend O'Reille Rm, SUB

All Students Invited.

SCHEDULED INTERVIEWS:
Wed. - Thurs., April 17 - 18

Career Planning & Placement Office
Brink Hall

Sign up in advance, bring your
completed application to the

interview.

VF

hewn%

io

—Jaisr

Nllli'CIocs 0
iiijj lunch a Nnnel speclnls IVj

Wnch 11:$0 ~ 4 pm

g Dlnner4-Spm
Njlonday

Irish Burger
5295

Tuesday
Hoagie & Soup

5295

Ilj Wednesday
Irish Burger

Thursday
Teriayki Kaboob

& Salad
5395

Pork Steak or
Fried Chicken

Mashed Potaoes
w/gravy

Green Beans
Soup & Salad

Mousse

Friday
Clam Chowder

8 Salad
5200

All-U-Can-EAT
Spaghette

Garlic Bread
Mousse

Saturday
Hoagie & Salad

s295

Pork Steak or
Fried Chicken

Mashed Potaoes
w/gravy

Green Beans
Soup & Salad

Mousse
5400

Sunday lijj

Closed

ltl murdOC'S it,
4 I 5 West 6th St. Moscow

882-8 I 72

APPLICATIONS
ARE NOW

BEING

ACCEPTED
FOR THE

FOLLOWING
PAID

POSTIONS:
ARGONAUT EDITOR, Fall 1985

Recommended qualifications:
1 year of previous newspaper expereience

, or two semesters Argonaut experience
Knowledge of Libel Lawas
Knowledge of budget procedures
Previous photo experience

PHOTO BUREAU DIRECTOR
Recommended Qualifications:

Photojournalism experience
Experience in darkroom techniques
Background in design and graphics
Knowledge of budget procedures

I
GEM OF THE MOUNTAIN EDITOR

Recommended Qualifications:
Previous experience on a yearbook staff
Knowledge of yearbook design and layout
Knowledge of budget procedures
Photography experience desired

KUOI-FM STATION MANAGER
Recommended Qualifications

Previous radio experience
(preferably in management)

Working knowledge of station operations
Knowledge of budget procedut~.

PORTFOLM)
REQUIRED

Applications to be turned;
in to the Communications

Secretary on the
3rd Floor of the SUB

Glosing Date:
5 pm FRIDAY
APRIL 5, 1985
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The Rev. Leon Sullivan,

pastor of Zion Baptist Church in
Philadelphia, was born in 1922
in Charleston, W. Va. He mov-
ed to New York City in 1942 and
worked. with Adam Clayton
Powell at the late Qon-

'ressman'sAbyssinian Baptist
Church. Eight years. later,
Sullivan took the pulpit of Zion
Baptist. In 1950 there were 600
members; now there are 6,000.

In the late 1950s, Sullivan us-
, ed his pulpit to help organize

boycotts of businesses that were
not hiring blacks. However, he
dicovered a shortage of skilled
people to fill the jobs that open-
ed up. In 1964 he started the
Opportunities Industrialization
Center (OIC) in an abandoned

j Philadelphia jailhouse. OIC
workers and volunteers now
train people in such skills as
carpentry and computer pro-
gramming.

Sullivan has expanded the
program to 140 U.S. cities and
eight foreign countries
Ghana, Ethiopia, Sierra Leone,
the Gambia, Togo, Liberia,
Lesotho and England. Since its
beginning, OIC has trained
more than 600,000 men and
women and more than 400,000
have been placed in gainful
employment, earning approx-
imately $6 billion annually.

On a 1975 trip to South
Africa, S'ullivan received a
stream of South African visitors
in his motel room. He said later,
"Several of them told me I ought
to get the American companies

Usia 81:1rB
to take a stand against apar-
theid, to practice equal rights as
it is in the U.S. It came to me
that something had to be done."
That something turned out to be
the Sullivan Principles, a volun-
tary code of conduct for U.S
firms doing business in South
Africa.

Among his many activities,
Sullivan is a director of General
Motors, Mellon National Cor-
poration, Philadelphia Saving
Fund Society and the Girard
Trust Bank in Philadelphia. In
1982 he won the Alexis de Toc-
queville Society Award, given
by the United Way of America
for outstanding voluntary ser-
vice to the nation. In 1976 he
was honored by the establish-
ment of the Leon Howard
Sullivan Chair in the School of
Social Welfare at the University
of Wisconsin, one of the first of
its kind established for a living
American.

Sullivan earned a bachelor of
arts degree from West Virginia
State College and a master of
arts in religion from Columbia
University. He also has received
hon'orary degrees from more
than 30 other colleges and
universities.

"The Sullivan Principles"—Nonsegregation of the races
in all eating, comfort, locker
room and work facilities.—Equal and fair employment
practices for all employees.—Equal pay for all employees
doing equal or comparable work
for the same period of time
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c1:s c iverse grou v 1:o s sea <
—Initiation and development Times Book Review", and Op-,Southern African issues and

of training programs that will Ed page of "The New York works topromoteaprogressive
prepare black, coloreds and Times" and "Worldview". U.S. foreign policy towards that
Asians in substantial numbers'mong her many activities, region. The office moved to
for supervisor, clerical, ad- Whitaker chaired a women's counter the Reagan Administra-
ministrative and technical jobs. 'orum seminar on South Africa tion's policy of forming a clos«—Increasihg the number of and w'as a panelist at the Brook- alliance with South Africa and
blacks, coloreds, and Asians in ing Conference on .U.S. and has .launched a campaign to
management and supervisory Soviet Involvemerlt in the Third stop U.S.-South Africa nuclear
positions. Wor'ld. She also was a panelist collaboration.—Improving the quality of at a conference on regionalism Additionally, WOA has
employees'ives outside the held by the South African- In- sought to prevent loans from the
workenvironmentiri'suchareas stitute of International Affairs, InternationalMonetaryFundto
as'ousing, 'ransportation, and has appear'ed on "The South Africa and to have U.S.
schooling, recreation and health McNeil-Lehrer Report" and BBC export controls reimposed on
facilities. radio. goods to the South African

Jennifer Seymour Whitaker Broderick is a native of Detroit military and p'olice.
has been a fellow of the Council and holds a bachelor's degre~ From '968 to 1974, Sindab
on Foreign Affairs since 1983 from the University of Detroit was on the staff of Time, Inc.,
and serves as director of its His master's is from Wayne first as a public relations assis-
African Development Project. State University. tant and then as an editorial
From 1966 to .1983 she was ~can Srndab h» served» «" assistant in the Time-Life Books
with "Foreign Affairs" ecu tive director of the Division. She served as political
magazine, beginning as an. W»hington Office on Africa consultant for ai project to
editorial assistant and rising to (WOA) since 1980 A nat»e «design an energy policy for Tan-
associate editor. Brooklyn, N.Y., she graduated zania, working with ecologists,

As associate editor, she curn laude" from Hunter Col- planners and economists. Sin-
originated story ideas and 'ege with a bachelor's degree in dab also has been a consultant
traveled overseas, including African History. H«mas«r's'or the Zambian Congress of
trips to Mexico and Africa. She degrees in international rela-. Trade Unions, the'Roan Con-
also planned and organized a tions and political science are solidated Mining Corporation
series of seminars on African from Y«University, as is her and the Namibian Institute on
and U.S. policy toward North doctorate in political science.. Future Agrarian Reform.
Africa, Zimbabwe, Southern She has been a Primary force Frank Wisner is senior depu-
Africa and the Western Alliance, behind the successful lobbying ty assistant secretary of state in
and African development. «fo«s.«WOA»2 year-old the Bureauof African Affairs. He

Whitaker served a year in the church-sponsored organization joined the State Department as
Peace Corps in Nigeria in the which concentrates on a foreign serVice'fficer in
early 1960s, and prior to that Magubane's articles dealing December 1961.After Western
wasafreshmanEnglishinstruc- with social change in Africa;:Arabic language training in
tor at Stanford University. Her have aPPeared in "African 'angier,. Morocco, he was
articles and reviews have been Social Research Race assigned to Algiers. In 19l34 he
published in "ForeignAffairs", East African journal and 'was detailed to the Agency for
"The Altantic" "The New York "The African Political Review."

\ See Borah, page 8
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Invites You to Enjoy An Evening Of Top Notch

Featuring Hot Young Comics

CAROL SYSKIND Sr RITCH SHYDNER
Both Carol and Ritch appear regularly at such well-known clubs as "Catch A
Rising Star", "The Improvisation", and "The Comic Strip". Don't miss this
opportunity to enjoy two of America's finest young comedians, LIVE!!

Followed Immediately By State Of The Art

„'I,".II:~.~. ~.I ~l::I a e
provided by the ever-popular Seattle-based Recording Artists.

JAUGERNAUT
Dance to the solid sound sensations generated by these veteran rockers.

All Happening. At Rathskellars Inn, Moscow
Friday, INarch 29, 19858:OOPM

Tickets: $5.00.Tickets Available Af: S.U.B.Informat!on Desk; S.A.R.B.;
And At The Door.

Beer Brewed by The Miller Brewing Company, Milwaukee, yy/aeons/n

ASUI Productions, In Celebration Of

' V.:it I~GO. 3 DAYS
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Bureau of Public Affairs in

BOral7, from page 7 Washington, D.C., and joined
international Development in the President's inter-agency
Saigon, and later served as Task Force on Indochina
special assistant to the director Refugees. He was.special assis-
of the Office of Civil Operation tant to the Undersecretary for
and as senior advisor in the Viet- Political Affairs from August .

namese province of Tuyen Duc. 1975 to July 1976.
Returning to Washington in Wisner was named director of

December 1968, Wisner was of- the Office of Southern African
ficer in charge of Tunisian Af- Affairs in July 1976, then depu-
fiars in the State Department, ty executive secretary in April
where he remained until he was 1977. He was sworn in as am-
named chief of the Economic- bassa'dor to Zambia in August
Commercial Section at the 1979and served in that post un-
American embassy in Tunis. til April 1982, when he assum-.
Tunisia, in 1971. He subse- ed his present position.
quently served as chief of the Born in New York . 1938,
Political Section in Dacca. Wisner earned his bachelor'
Bangladesh from July 1973 to degree from Princeton, Univer-
March 1974. sity. He and his wife have four

Wisner became director of
plans and management in the Bernard Magubane is a.pro-

fessor in the Department of An-

thropology at the University of
Conneticut. He'has also taught
at the State University of New

York at Binghamton, the
University of California at Los
Angeles and the University of
Zambia.

He earned his bachelor's and
master's degrees at the Univer-
sity of Natal, majoring in
sociology and native ad-
ministration. Magubane receiv-
ed another master's degree and
his doctorate from UCLA. His
master's thesis, "Sports and
Politics in an Urban African
Town," became the basis of a
chapter entitled "Politics of
Football: The Durban and
District African Football
Association" in Leo Ku

per�'s

book, "An African Bourgeoisie."

OPEN FOR

FRANK W. CHILDS IV

JIM BARNES
e

tstanding ASUI Service Award
en for Faculty, Staff or Administrator

CALL NOMINATIONS IN TO ASUI OFFICES
885-6331 BY MARCH 27th

Outstanding ASUI Service Award
pen for Graduating Seniors that Graduate

Last August December or this May.

His book, "The Political
Economy of Race and Class,"
was published in 1979.

William D. Broderick has
been director of the Research
and Analysis ONce for Interna-
tional Governmental Affairs at
Ford Motor Company since Ju-
ly 1976. He has responsibility
for evaluating international
political, social and cultural
developments and trends, par-
ticularly in countries and
regions of the world in which
Ford has significant in-
vestments or sales volumes.
Since 1977 he has been respon-
sible for monif.oring Ford's im-
plementation of'he Sullivan
Principles, and for analyzing

social and polit. ical trends in
South Africa.

A former career Foreign Ser-
vice officer, Broderick began his
tenure in i.he Foreign Service in
1951,serving in Latin America,
Yugoslavia, Canada and
Washington, D.C. He was nam-
ed director of the State Depart.-
ment's Office of Caribbean Af-
fairs in 1970and held that post
until 1972, when he was nam-
ed dean of the School of Profes-
sional Studies for the Foreign
Service Institute. Broderick re-
mained in that position, until
1975, during which time he also
served as deputy director for
academic affairs at the institute.
In August 1975, Broderick was
appointed deputy director and
became acting direci.or in April
1976.He served in that capaci-
ty until joining Ford.

David Chainawa is deputy
secretary of labor for the govern-
ment of Zimabwe. He earned his
bachelor's degree from the
University of Southern Calif'or-
nia and his master's and doc-
torate from the University of
California at Los Angeles. He
was a professor of history at
California State University at
Northridge for 12 years before
returning to Zimbabwe in 1981.

Chainawa is the author of
several books, including "The
Zimbabwe Controversy," "The
Occupation of Southern
|Rhodesia" and "Profiles in

'etermination."

Lesley B. Labuschagne has
been the Consul General of
South Africa, stationed in Bever-
ly Hills, Calif., for the past two
years. Immediately prior to his
present assignment, he served a
three-year tour of duty in
Pretoria, South Africa, in the
African Directorate, with par-
ticular emphasis on Southern
Africa and Zimbabwe.
Labuschagne is serving his se-
cond tour in the United States.
His first was five-years as depu-
ty consul general in New York
City.

His first overseas assignment
was to the South African Em-
bassy in Vienna in the late
1960s and early 1970s, where
he was advisor to the South
African governor of the Interna-
tional Atomic Energy Agency.
He has also served as desk of-
ficer for the German-speaking
countries and to the Legal and
Treaty Section.

Prior to joining the Foreign
Service, Labuschagne practiced
as an attorney, notary public
and conveyancer of the
Supreme Court of South Africa
after having served his legal ar-
ticles of clerkship. He is of
Afrikaans extraction, but has a
bilingual education, having.at-
tended an English lanuguage
high school and graduating
from Afrikaans University in
Pretoria with B.A. an'd LL.B.
degrees.

Paulo Figueiredo is the
spokesman in the United States
ior UNITA, the Union for the
Total Independence of Angola.
The organization reportedly is
"a para-military, anti-
government group that has
played a continual role of ban-
ditry and harassmeni. to in-
crease pressure being exe.ted
on the Luanda government of
Angola," according to a descrip-
tion in an article by Jennifer
Davis, director of the American
Committee on Africa. The arti-
cle is part of the anthology of
readings prepared by the
University of Idaho Borah Foun-
dation Committee.
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Army Officer Candidate
School (DC.S.)It's a 1+week
challenge to your mental and phys-
ical toughness.

It isn't easy. But you'l learn
what's deep inside you. That
you have what it takes. You'l come
out strong, sure in your ability to
lead, and in great shape. You'l be
a commissioned officer in the
Army, ready to exercise leadership I'',.'.,
skills civilian companies put a
premium on.

Ifyou'e about to get your
degree in engineering, the O.C.S.challenge could be just what you'e
seeking. Call. your local Army Recruiter.
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The University of Idaho rodeo
club's Idaho Western Classic
Rodeo has been branded a
success.

Although no exact figures
were ready, club advisor Jerry
Willett was confident that the
club was going to end up in the
black after two money losing
years.

"The exact figures haven'
been figured but by the look at
the crowds, we'e extremely
pleased," Willett said;

"We only had three shows
this year compared to last year'
four," Willett said. "And our
total attendance was just a little
bit less."

The previous two Idaho
Western Classic Rodeo's had
lost more than $80,000 in-
cluding last year's $40,000
deficit.

One cost that was avoided this
year involved dirt costs for the
arena. Last years cost was near-
ly $22,000, which was avoided
this year by the dirt being
donated and club members do-
ing the work themselves.

"This is one of the best groups
of students I'e ever seen,"
Willett said. "They really work-
ed hard on this project."

"We really got a lot of help
from the community this year,"
Willett said. "It looks good for
next year."

Future Idaho Classics were in
jeopardy depending on the
results of this year's event, and
with the results the Fourth An-
nual looks good.

Competing this year were
teams from Eastern Oregon
State College, Spokane Com-
munity College, Oregon State
University, Walla Walla Com-
munity College, Blue Mountain
Community College,
Washington State, Eastern
Washington and Idaho.
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Events held were bareback
riding, calf roping, saddle bronc
riding, goat tying, breakaway
roping, steer wrestling, barrel
racing, bull riding'nd team
roping.

As expected, the strong Blue
Mountain program swept the
all-around honors for the
weekend's rodeo.
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BMCC's Elisa Hall and Russell
Davis won the women's and
men's All-Around saddles for
their efforts. BMCC also came

. away nabbing the men's and
women's All-Around team pla-
ques. The Pendleton school took
six of the nine events.

Reserve All-Around belt
buckles went to BMCC's Tim
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and Kyna Parker.
Idaho's only cowpoke to place

was bareback specialist Marty
Bennett who took home fourth
prize in his event.

Sunday's finals winners were:
Bareback riding-Russel Davis,
BMCC; Calf roping-Mike Currin,
BMCC; Saddle Bronc-Wayne
Smith, BMCC; Goat tying- Carla

'Hammond, BMCC; Steer
wrestling-Cliff Dougherty,
BMCC; Bull riding-Kenny
Schrader, BMCC; Breakaway
roping-Ranae Hauber, WSU;
Barrel racing-Kelli Fletcher,
EWU; and Team roping-Wade
Jess and Mike Pendergrass,
WWCC.
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FREE PREGNANCY
TESTING

*confidential counseling
*maternity and baby items
'prenatal and postpartum

literature
'loving care!

882-2370

Phone
Orders
Welcome

Salad Burger
'1.25

1222 Pullman Rd

Moscow, SS3-06TS

Cavanaugh's Motor Inn Invites You To—

++ + Il I- l.

~a
S:00 - 6;30 pm .

'Enjoy fine dining in the cozy atmosphere
of Cavanaugh's Landing —at a price that

can't be beati
The Price of your dinner entree time you are seated

—-e'-9—.,aeated-at-5-:41-pm-price of your entree

only $5.41

See You Tonight
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AN EVENING WITH

-THOMAScEDIAN
REVLECTIONS OE A (tENIL5

I)AT HINGLE

Actor Pat Hingle was asked by General Electric to portray Thomas Edi-

son in their commercials. His depiction of the eighty-one year old man

in the GE advertisements won him a Clio award (an award given to rec- .

ognize advertising excellence), and spawned this one-man show.

Mr. Hingle has performed ln many Broadway productions, including
. four Pulitzer Prize winning plays: "J.B.","Cat On A Hot Tin Roof',

"Strange Interlude", and "That Championship Season". His movie cred-
-its include: "On The Waterfront", "Splendor In The Grass", "Hang 'Em

High", "All The Way Home", "When You Comin'ack Red Ryder", and

most recently, "Norma Rae".

Saturday March 30, 1985
'%5tLColiseum Theatre

Tickets: $4.00,.$5.00, $6.00, $7.00
Tickets Available At Coliseum Box OIIIce, Process Inc.

(WSU C.U.B.)tlr U of I.S.U.B.Information Desk

not valid on holidays or with other promoti
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Three out of four ain'0
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lt.'s always weird when you That'salotofrosarysand quick
receive your moment of inspira- Hail Marys with all the Jesuits,
tion for a columrin idea. It can Vincentians and Augustinians
come to you at some of the in the crowd.
strangest times and places. I really get off on the three

After waking Saturday morn- head coaches. Everyone is
ing,er...afternoon,and tryingto especially classy, including
recallwhatblessedangelgotme John Thompson. I know that
home Friday night, I decided to 99% of the nation doesn't like
try and shake the cobwebs by Thompson but let's face it: his
getting my head wet. I love the players win and they graduate.
shower; I can spend forever and Thompson turned a 1972,
a day in there. 3-23 laugher into the team of

It struck me while rinsing: the eighties. He has woii 20 or
there were a possible three more .games each year since
teams from'atholic institions 1975, including starring in
that could make the final four, three of the last four final ex-
and all Big Easterners. travaganzas. He was excep-

Froni previous columns, one tionally classy in consoling
can probably see . what 'Freddie Brown after he earned
denomination I;olds my lifetime his nickname of "wr'ong man"
(and then some'P) membership. in the 1982 championship
Sunday mornings around the 'game.
Kilmer household were pent'nd the other two, Louie
listening %o Lindsey Nelson say Carneseca and Rollie
"Michigan State could not sus- Massimino, are two of the big-
tain a drive, so we move to fur- gest characters in the college
ther. action," on Notre Dame game. Sometimes it seems they
Highlights as we primped for have been at their schools as
Sunday services. long as the pope has been

So I was especially proud of catholic. And oh, their body
the fact that three of the four in- language! These two Italians
stitutions remaining in the use body language more than
NCAA wars belong to my age- Madonna.
old faith. Chances are good one It will be one fun weekend in
of them will bring home the the Bluegrass state, right up
crown. Memphis State doesn't there with the Derby weekend.
stand a chance; their god Elvis The only difference is that these
has only been gone a few years. thoroughbreds will be in the 20

If fortunes go right, there is a year range, not three-year olds.
possibility for six hours of I think CBS should have
Catholic brand roundball. adopted a hot new song, just

like NBC with Kenny
Loggins'his

is it song in 1979. I'm a
Springsteen fan, but Born in the
USA just wouldn't work: Bill
Wennington is from 'Canada,
Ewing is from Jamaica and God
knows where a Baskerville
Holmes comes from.

I think that maybe the Glen
Frye hit, The Heat is'On, would
be a nice touch. With
Georgetown's swarming
piranhas darting around the big
shark in the middle, Chris
Mullin's Alexander Monday im-
personation and the job
Villanova did on Deati Smith's
blackfeet, Defense might be the
name of the game.

My fearless forecast says an
all Catholic final, with
Georgetown and Villanova
squaring-off. I say Easy Ed and
Night Train will keep the game
close but Hoyaparanoia will give
Geor'getown the first deja vu act
since UCLA.

I'e always been one for
precautions and I'm not taking
any chances. I'e got my Saint
Chris polished up, my picture of
the pope is now first in my
wallet and I attended St. Augies
on Sunday past. With all this go-
ing my way, I'm confident all
my wagers will go in my favor
and enable me to put a little roll
in my pocket. Next Sunday I
won't make that collection plate
clank -from change; anybody
that helps me win gets a fair cut.

By L'ance Levy
Staff Writer

The University of Idaho
Rugby Club earned its first two
victories of the Spring season
Saturday with wins against
Gonzaga University. at the G;U.
field'in Spokane. Scores were

«

14-0 and 10-9. match. Still, Idaho was held
Idaho put a strong 15 players scoreless in the first half despite

on the field in their first match, playing mbst of it in the
which was played in wet, rainy Bulldog's end of the field.
rugby weather. Gonzaga also Idaho got its first points when
fielded a strong side but Idaho captain Deeder Petersen put up
had more experience and a high pop kick near the Gon-
dominated the 80 minute zaga goal post. Gonzaga players

Ruggers grab first two wins
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had trouble covering and
Petersen gathered the ball for
the try. He also converted his try
for a 6-0 lead.

Idaho also got trys from
veteran winger Rich Moore,
who, with the. benefit of a wide
field was able to turn the corner
on many runs in the first match.
The Idaho forward pack alsc
played weII,
winning the ball in line-outs,

serums and also showing good

second phase play. The win was
long in coming and was en-
couraging for the side.

In the second match Idaho
again prevailed with a 10-9 vic-
tory that featured excellent play
by new players, including Bill
"Big City" Good, Doug Dulac,
Jay Brandt, Brian Stone, Steve
Hagen and Mark Phillips in the
forward pack while Tom Ryden,
Jeff Agenbroad and Kevin
Waldher did some exciting run-
ning in the back line.
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Tuesday
March 26

10:30 am Spanish American Statue
Rededication - Admin Lawn

All Day

12-2 pm
Wednesday
March 27 3:30

6:30 pm Campus Olympics - Memorial Gym
8:00 pm Candlelight Vigil, Vandal Jazz

Choir,,
Vancialeers - Admin Bldg

11 am-
2 pm

Silver & Gold buttons 'll available through SArb 6-8 Pm
members, Alumni Center 6 SUB Info Desk. But-
tons will be used as a raffle ticket for a '250 gift 8 pm
certificate from the BON. Winnter to be announc-
ed at the Candlelight Vigil.

Thursday
March 28

University of idaho Video - Vandal
Lounge SUB

Student /Faculty Reception-
Faculty Lounge. Brink Hall

Tree Planting Ceremony Campus
Kiosk Dedication - between Home
Ec 6 Admin Bldg.

Friday
March 29

Campus Author's Book Reception
Ul Bookstore

All Campus Happy Hour-
Ratskeller Inn

Improve with Comedians Ritch
Shydne 6 Carol Sisinel
Dance with the band Jaugernaut

I

Unlversllyorldaho

.Urlversityofklaho,

"It's Not Just A Tradition, It's A Celebration"

ASUI
A ~ I ORNEV GElIERAL:.

one-year eerm
Recomendecl Quallflca|:lons

~ Second or thirdear law student
. ~ Knowledge of Qnlverslty Judlclal

Process
~ Cood Public Relations and

Communication Skills

Appllcatlons available ln AIUI Office
Seadline April 5 clt %pm
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STUDENT ART S OP

Looking for artist to supply art to sell '

PHOTOGRAPHY
~ WATERCOLOR- PAINTING
~ JEWELRY
~ POTTERY

Contact Laura Rossiter at
SUB GRAPHICS

»~-6947 IO - 4 M - F
Art Shop located in basement of newly

remodeled Student Union Building
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Intramural Corner
UI takes four

The University of Idaho
women's track team garnered
four first place finishes and the
men's team earned three more
as they both opened the 1985
season Saturday at the Eastern
Washington University Invita-
tional in Pasco.

Moscow's Julie Helbling was
the only Vandal double winner
in the non-scoring affair as she
captured both the shot put and
discus events. Helbling tied the
UI school record in the shot with
her 45-1 mark. Her 141-3toss in
the discus was good enough for
the title in that event.

Vandal women took first and
second place in the javelin with
Sherri Schoenborn winning
with a 155-8 toss. Mylissa Col-
eman was second at 154-11.
Tammy Lesh, Bobbi Purdy, and
Pat Monnie all finished second
in their respective events as
Lesh jumped 16-11 in the long
jump; Purdy ran the high
hurdles in 15.2; and Monnie
was clocked at 4:44.3 in the
1,500 meters.

Idaho Coach Roger Norris
noted that Lesh, Purdy and
Monnie are all freshmen.

"Overall, we had some good
surprises and also some dissa-
pointments," Norris said. "But
it was the first outdoor meet of
the season and the first col-
legiate meet for the freshmen. I

guess I'd say it was a mixture of
good things and
dissapointments."

In the men's events, Jim Ten-
nant in the 1,500 meter, Dan
Martin in the shot put and Kurt
Schneiter in the discus all took
top honors.

Tennant, who also finished
fourth in the 800, ran the 1,500
in 3:50.1to outdistance all other
competitors.

Martin put the shot 52 feet to
take his event, and was follow.-
ed by teammate Kurt Williams
with a throw of 49-5.

Schneiter won the discus with
a toss of 161 feet.

Relay qualifies
The University of Idaho men'

400-meter relay team finished
first at a double-dual meet with
the University of Arizona and
Brigham Young University in
Tucson Saturday. The effort
qualified it for the the NCAA
Division 1 outdoor
championships.

The four-man team of Chris
Stokes, Sam Koduah, Everton
Wanliss and Dave Smith won
the event with a time of 39.81,
well below the 40.0 mark need-
ed to qualify for nationals.

Idaho's marks were not
counted in the meet's scoring.

Other efforts by Idaho par-
ticipants included:

'Koduah's first-olace finish in

the 400 with a time of46.46, .26
seconds over the NCAA qualif-
ing time.

'Smith's 21.01 time in the
200, good enough for first:
Stokes finished in third at
21.55.

'Wanliss'econd-place finish
in the 100meters with a time of
10.50, .01off the of winner Ken
Henderson of BYU; Stokes also
took a third in the event with a
time of 10.55.

Steve Ott's pole vault of
15-feet-6 to earn third place in
the event.

Tim Taylor's third-place
finish of 55% in the shot put and
his fourth-place showing in the
discus with a throw of 158-2.

Vandals young
The University of Idaho golf

team that opened it's season
this week against Columbia
Basin College in Pasco, will have
a very new look.

Vandal coach Kim Kirkland
says that pre-season workouts
have resulted in freshmen Darin
Ball and Bo Davies, both of
Lewiston, as the top two

performers.
"They'e done the best in

qualifying," Kirkland said of
Ball and Davies. "They'e
young but they'l get going. It'
one of those things that you
have to wait to see how it

Softball-Play has begun and < Basketball Forfeit Deposit
all games are scheduled on the ~Checks-Available to be picked
Wallace Complex fields. A deci- lup in the IM office.
sion as to whether games will be Special Event-"Triathlon" is
played, due to the waether con-!scheduled for Sat., April 13
ditions, is not made until 3:30!beginning at 8:00 am. Entries
pm each day, therefore do not'are $6.00 for individuals and
call before 3:30. 1818.00for teams and are due in

Weight Lfftfng-Entries are due the IM office by Wed., April 3.
on Thur., March 28.

Paddfebaff (Doubles)-Entries
are due on Tues., March 26. Congratulations to:-The

Horseshoes (Doubles)-Entries Windspikers for winning the co-
are due on Tues., March 26. rec volleyball tournament.

Outdoor Corner

be in the Vandal line-up this
weekend.

develops."
But Ball and Davies are not

the only young golfers Kirklan-
dis taking on the road trip, that
will include competition Sun-
day and Monday at the Portland
Invitational.

The lone veteran on the squad
is Rob Dammarell of Lewiston,
who is coming off a season in
which he was slowed by back
injury.

"We'e a young, team,"
Kirkland said. ".And they have
got to get used to playing
against some of the biggest guns
in the Northwest."

Two other freshmen, Blanc
Dixon of Kelowna, British Col-

umbia, and Joe Travis of
Grangeville, are also expected to

Rock Climbing Workshop-A'must for people planning on an
beginning level workshop on
the basic fundamentals of rock instructional kayak trip. Sign
climbing;plus a film, March 27, up at the Outdoor Program, free.
SUB Russet Room, 7:30.A field Sea Kayakfng fn Gfacfer Bay-
session will be held on Sat., A slide show on an exciting
March. 30, free. sport in one of North America'

Instru'ct'ional Kayak Pool most spectacular areas. March
Session-March 27, 7-10 pm, 28, 7:30 pm SUB Appaloosa
University Swim Center. A Room, Free. J
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BULLSEYE
R BREAK

YOU PAY
Nothing

For Windshield Repair

Most Insurance
Companies Pay
100% for the

Novus Method
by the

Windshield
Doctor

Mobile Service Anytime

CALL ANYTIME
24 Hoor Ansvvmng SefvIce

882-8099

Tonight Is
Family IVighf At

Karl Marks Pizza
Order up to 4 toppings or a
Large Karl Marks Speciale
Large, regular, or thick crust

~1'I
S899 ~,.:,,:.,':,.:::::".::"".'=,'l:;:::,::::,,::Ij',::,iji-.-

PizzB
"Ilk

j:,,'ll

.Ab

In-store or Delivery ~ Good Tuesdays Only

Fast Free Delivery
1330 PUllmBn Rd 882-7080

bi [y< EgfIP

jUniVZrsilpbnCtt.'Thealttc,'nd Friends

I

,8 pm —March 29 S 30 at 3 pm —March 3l Matinee-

Hartung Theatre
504 DISCOUNT WITH THIS ADl!

'3" - Student '3" - Gen. Adm.

Tickets on sale at SUB Info Desk, PEB IOI or at the door

,J

OO
, DATE: April 6, 1985—Saturday

I i. a I il ij, t I 1
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TIME

PLACE

COURSE

ENTRY FEE

AGE GROUPS

AWARDS

ADDRESS

10:00 am+ regardless of weather
Check-in aIId day-of-race registration: 9:00 to 10:00am

Both runs start and finish at Hordematm Park in Moscow, Idaho. This is

two blocks east of the Junior High School, on Harding St..

3 mile run: fairly level out and back run on paved roads

12 mile run: a challenging once-around loop on paved and gravel country

roads.

$3; Moscow Road Runners Club Members —$2 (No penalty for day-of-race

entry).

As, one of First Interstate Bank Olympic Running Series, one dollar of each

entry fee will be pledged to the Idaho Spedal Olympics

15 and under, 16-22, 23-29, 30-39, 40 and over.

Ribbons for 1st, 2nd, and 3rd place in each age, gender and distance.

Each runner will receive a collector's packet of official Olympic posters.

Mail form below to APRIL FOOL~UN —,MQSCOW-ROAD RUNNERS

P.O. Box 8431, Moscow, Idaho 83843, or bring it with you to the race. For

additional forms or information, please call (208) 882-0925 (evenings and

weekerids) or (208) 885-7994 (days).

Moscow Road Runners Club
Part of First Interstate Bank's Olympic Running Series
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. By Tom Iiberman

StaH Writer

The UI women's swim team
concluded their season lastI
weekend with a 22nd place inl
Division II Nationals in Orlando,l
FL.

Last year the team finished in!
ninth place even though theyI
did not do as well individually as,
the team this year.

Coach Frank Burlison said,)

"The team did very well in-
dividually but the relays did not

do so well."
Burlison said that the major

points are gotten in the relay
races and that is why the team
did not finish as well as they did
last year.

In the individual events
Charene Mitchell was the star
for the Vanals as she took a 12th
place finish in the 400m in-

9 I I I 9 I I I 9 I

MORT'S CLUB
0 TUESDAY TWOFERS

PITCHERS
9 OPEN MON-SAT 2pm - 1am

'N SUNDAY 5pm -1 am
EXPIRES 3-26-85

dividual medley race witha time;
of 4:42.10 which broke

the'choolrecord by over twoI
seconds.

Mitchell also did very well inI

the 1650m swim in which
she'ook

a seventh place with a time
of 17:23.22.She was seeded 8th:
going into the event so her finish
was expecied.

Star sprinter for the Vandals
Tracy Thomas did not live up to

I 9>

Paul 'What a guy'imon.
Does 27 years on

March 27th
B-Day Kisses
accepted 'til

April 3
Happy Birthday!

the expectations coach Burlison
had for her.

Burlison said, "She got sick a
while ago and we have not been
able to pull her out of it." This
explains why her times at the
meet were not up to her usual
standard.,

Both of Mitchell's finishes
were good enough to qualify her
an All-American Division II
berth.
, Along with her individual per-
formance Mitchell combined
with Thomas, Tracy Zimmer,
and Tonya Nofziger to place
sixth in the 800 free relay and
also qualify for the Division II
All-American.

Doing surprisingly well for the
Vandals was freshman diver
Jennifer Hunkele who took a
twelth place in the 3m diving
competition.

Hunkele had never dove off
the 3m board before she came
to the UI this year although she
was a highly touted high school
diver.

She broke her own school
record in the event with a score
of 399.25 points.

No men made the Division I
Nationals that will take place
next week although that is not
unexpected as the meet is pro-
bably the most talent landend
swimming event of the season.

Coach Burlison said, "You
have to be in the top 15 in the
country to qualify for it. The
men who win Division

II Nationals usually don't make
Division I Nationals.

While no men made that
event Gavin Holies has qualified
for the Junior Nationals that will
take place in a couple of weeks.

The event is for swimmers 18
years old and younger, Holies is
a freshman here at the Ul and
has been training for the Na-

tionals for several months now
trying to keep in shape.
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Mon. - Fri. 8:00 pm I I
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rfa dy Ne~~ 4DD)Dpgg]4Live at the Odeon 9 I

Newmwman performs "ILove I

ll

hits with guests Lind a Ronstadt and Ry
I I'

~SSSSSSSSSSSSSSSlis
~Ilssl9sasssssssssiprssssss

Stephen Villaescusa, re~ 9l~9lter for LB.NL,

discusses how ta handle on campus
interviews. 15 min

AduH.
Mon.- Fri. 9:99 pm

Betty Boop and Mends
Betty Boop and guests The Little King,. Henry and Pudgy. 30 min

9 I

MRIlrml Erlri
M+. - Fri. 9:30 pm SPgcQL

I IThe Iutles (parr 11 I I I
I

Hilarious parody of the lives and careersof the Beatles with Mick Jagger, JohnBelushi, Dan Aykroyd and more. 30
l

I I

I
new music videos In- G+
eludes IPP <en count-

I w d gl club video,
pecial guests and more.<>

I 1~ ~~~~~ 9ml I I~~~ I % I W I I I I I I I

Mon.-Fri. 11:00pm

From Columbia Univezsff L,.S~y '

Anon". 30 mfn
The GIasses and from Cal. Arts, D,- reams I I

I I l

Mon. - Frl. 11930 pm
II

l
TS

Revolution of the Cross
A fascinating look at the effects of Marx-
ism on the Ethiopian church. 30 min
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AND SPECIAL GUEST

WALT WAGNER

Saturday
April 20

8 p.m.
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3eser1: rat: sur~..aces in iaido I:or ec1:ure
By Stephen Lyons

Features Editor

This year is the tenth anniver-
sary of the publishing of the

'cotagethriller, The Monkey
Wrench Gang. In addition to the
release ofan anniversary edition
illustrated by R. Crumb, the oc-
casion is also marked by the ap-
pearance of the author, Edward
Abbey, at Lewis and Clark Col-
lege on Friday, March 29.Abbey
will deliver. the 1985 Wallace
Stegner Lecture at 7:30 in the
Administration Theater, with
the .southwest author signing
books in the lobby beforehand.
There is no admission charge.

Abbey's talk is titled Dead
Horses and Sacred Kows.

Abbey has written 16 books,
both fiction and non-fiction, set
in the deserts of the Southwest.
He is outspoken in his essays,
with many oi his harshest
words reserved for the National
Park Service, the United States
Governnment and the Interior
Department.

The novel, Monkey Wrench
Gang, pokes fun at all three of
these bureauocracies and in-
cludes a plot to blow up the Glen
Canyon Dam in Arizona.

Abbey's most lyrical writings,
however, come from his per-
sonal experiences in the out-
doors. He is the quinnessential

desert rat, going from canyon to
canyon using the natural beau-
ty of America as a backdrop to
expound on the condition of the
human race. His observations
are not always favorable. Here is
a tirade on that curious
creature, the tourist, lumbering
along in their oversized tin
tepee, from the popular book
Desert Solitaire:

What can I tell theme Sealed
in their metallic shells, like
molluscs on wheels, how can I
pry the people freeP The auto as
a tin can, the park ranger as
opener. Look here, I want to say,
for godsake iolks get out of them
there machines, take off those
fucking sunglasses and unpeel
both eyeballs: look around;
throw away those goddammed
idiotic cameras! Take off your
shoes for a while, unzip your fly,
piss hearty, dig your toes in the
hot sand, feel that raw and rugg-
ed earth, split a toenail, draw
blood!

Good advice for all of us, ac-
tually.

Abbey is an emigrant-from
the Allegheny mountains of
Pennsylvania. Yes, one of those
dammed Easterners. However,
he has lived in the Southwest
since 1947 and has been one of
most adament, stubborn, hard-
assed defenders of the region.
Given these conditions one can

See Abbey, page 15
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Writer Edward Abbey will be making a rare appearance Friday night at LCSC
to present the 1985 Wallace Stegner Lecture. Photo by Renee Downing.
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- By Allison McDougall
Staff Writer

Magee McMahon's bright
acrylic works are featured at the
SUB walk-through gallery
through the end of March. Her
paintings and stainings pull for
emotional responses through
strong colors. Although the can-
vas is stationary, and some of

. the subjects fixed in space, the
feeling of motion can ies
through the images.

One exhibit demonstrates
both paintings and stainings,
which are two approaches to ap-
plying acrylics. rraditional
paintings use primed canvas,
familiar paint brushes or rollers
of varying nap.

From her home in Great Falls,
Mont., McMahon described
three approaches to staining. In
the first, fashioned after techni-
ques of Helen Frankentaler
(known for loose form color
stainings of the late fifties) and

Jackson Pollack (noted for his
oversized canvas oil pourings),
she pours water-thinned
acrylics over the stretched cot-
ton duck, quickly blending the
colors. The technique requires
careful attention in order to
avoid muddying the colors.
Storm's combinations of black
and white show transitions,
much like water and wind, mix-
ing in fuzzy tones.

In her second series of ex-
perimenting,.which she refers to
as Reverse Photo, McMahon
wets only the background for
the first wash. The wash beads
over the dry area, which is
reserved for the subject; she
leaves only traces of the paint to
contribute to the final picture.
Her original subjects of Kachina
dolls, which use this style, are
held in private collections.

With the entire canvas dry,
McMahon pours paint and
carefully moves the canvas. In-

fra Red shows the dramatic ef-
fect she achieves. The Dlvlde
was also made by working the
color, allowing it to dry, working
another color, again drying, un-
til the image is complete.

She recently finished a three
foot high by six feet long stain-
ing, now hanging in her dining
room, entitled Mon tana
Topography. McMahon com-
mented on the extra time the
dry canvas method required,
but noted that the trade favors
efficient use of paint and was
"less messy".

The painting that best catches
the McMahon's carefree style is
WMmsy, depicting a clown with
a very red little ball launched
high in an attitude of "TaDa!".

She described Four Seasons
as playing with the image of a
flower against the curtain, all
reflected in the mirror. The four
panel painting moves from
Spring to Winter through lillies,

poppies, leaves, and a rose.
Reflection themes continue in

the stainings Emerald Bay and
Water-FIre, both of which are
two-panel. The first blue green
pair mirror each other in much
the same way as the lake and
sky share the mountain. The
Water-Fire nonidentical couplet
trades the blue, green, light-
blue, and white of one against
the red, yellow, orange and
black of the other.

McMahon's professional
showings include one-woman
exhibitions in West Germany,
New York, Colorado, Montana
and Idaho. Her monoprints,
paintings and stainings con-
tribute to collections in Europe
and throughout the Americas.

After operating her own
gallery for two years in
Breckenridge, Colorado,
McMahon and her husband,
Mack, returned to her
hometown ofGreat Falls nearly
three years ago.
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, "Featuring the Playboy Playmate Escort Game"

75 TICKETS AVAILABLE FOR PREGAME PARTY
$4.00 includes sx10 photo, drink, snacks, photo session, autograph
COME PARTY WITH MISS APRII Lese Anna Pedizlana Playmate
SPECIAL THANKS TO CAVANAUGHS FOR ROOMS & DINNING

WED MARCH 27th 7-1 pm at Murdocs 415 W 6th Ave 882-8172

FACULTY AND

GRADUATING

STUDENTS
I

Measurement for Caps, Gowns 4, Hoods

Alumni OSce
Monday, Tuesday, and Wedneday

March Z5, Z6 and 27, 1985
8 am to5pm

Rental fees will vary according
to the degree to be awarded.
Participants must know the

college they will be marching
with for color-coded tassels.

Graduation announcements are available at the Alumni
Office. Cost is

'5%

each. UniVerSityof IdahO

Lasi Summer
I worked at catching
some good rays.

This summer
I'm going to work at
catching some better
grades.

~ Raise your GPA
~ Take courses you couldn'

get into last semester.
~ Enjoy the smaller class size.
~ Preregistration begins April

1. File your intent to register
card at the registrars office
nom!

Uofl SUMMER SESSION
your summer choice)

%'hat the smart college student
is carrying these days

Jobs are tough after I

college. Just ask any ',

recent grad who
went out into the
world armed only

why not get ahead of — -' „-
,'~,=-. I

you'e still in school., -~ I„,„~a~~~
Right now, North- t~..-4,
western Mutual Life...world's largest
company specializing in individual life insurance ..
. has Internship Programs that let you earn while you
learn. We'l train you through one of our local agen-
cies: We'l give you the ammunition you need to
make money right now, while you are still in college.
And when you graduate, think how valuable that
training will. be to you... and a prospective
employer. Think ahead. Call Nancy at
208/882-771 1.

DAVID M. TRAIL, CLU
Chartered Financial Consultant itloaThwesmtur
District Agent MunrAI lib
316 S. Jefferson St. The Quis? Cotepawy
P.O.Box 8639
Moscow, ID 83843 A rough ace To follow
208/882-7711

Seek!ng interns to eventually locate in Lewiston, Idaho,
Spokane, Washington and Boise, Idaho
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HaPPy Hour
Monday-Friday

4-7 p.m.
Double Cocktails~
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Tzei light Hour
Monday-Thursday
11 p.m.-Midnight
Double Cocktatls

I

1

Weekni te Winners
Monday-Friday

Different Special
Every Night!

s
Live Music

Monday-Saturday
9 p.m.-l a.m.
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Tuesday, March 26
Harold Heady will speak as

part of the College of Forestry's
75th anniversary at 11:30a.m.
in Room 10 of the College of
Forestry, Wildlife and Range
Sciences. His presentation is titl-
ed "Agroforestry in Arid and
Semi-Arid Areas: An Interna-
tional Perspective."

A French conversational
group meets, each Tuesday at
12:30p.m. in rm. 316of the Ad-
min. Building. Anyone in-
terested is welcome to attend
and all levels are invited. Bring
a sack lunch if you
wish. Wednesday, March 27

The College of Forestry will
present guest speaker Harold
Heady, who will discuss the
subject "Strengthening Range:
Development Overseas," in
Room 200 of the College of
Forestry. The speech is slated
for 12:30.

The German "Kaffeeklatsch"
meets every Wednesday at 4
p.m. in Room 316 of the Ad-
ministration Building for Ger.
man conversation and a shorl
German film. Everyone is
welcome to attend.
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7. JOBS
Summer jobs in Alaska Publication $3.00.
Jobs, Box 39, Suite 22, Juneau, AK 99802

The city of Moscow Parks and Recreation
Dsparment is currently accepting applIcations
for the following part-time summer positions:

Ufeguard/Swim Instructor —$4.00 per hour
Tennis instructor —$4.25 per hour
Youth Baseball/Softball Supervisor—

$4.24 per hour

12. WANTED
Typing, bookeepfng, Reasonable rates. Bever-
ly Bafus, (208) 877-1214.

Mother's Helper needed'o care for two
children ages 3 years and 5 months. Ught
housekeeping. Drivers lIcense. Room and
board provided. Location is Westchester
County, New York. Acces to NYC. Walk to
beach. Recent references required. Call
914-698-2131.

Applicants for the Ufeguard/Swim Instructor
must possess a current WSI certificate, a cur-
rent Advanced Ufesavfng Certificate, a current
First Aid card and have a good rapport in deal-
Ing with the public.

~3 PERSONALS
SEASONS HARMONY IN COLOR, For Iree
color analysis and cohr coded cosmetics, 'calf
Candace, 883-0731.

Applicants Ior Tennis Instructor must have past
tennis teaching experience, preferably with a
parks and recreation department and have a
good rapport in dealfng with the publfc.

14. ANNOUNCEMENTS
Horse Boarding. Indoor stats. $80 month in-
cludes feed, cleaning. Four miles north oi
Moscow. 882-0841.

Applicant for Youth Baseball/Softball Super-
visor must have extensive knowledge of the
sports oi baseball and softball, the ability to
train youth umpires and work with volunteer
coaches, and have a good rapport in dealfng
with the public.

Applications will be accepted at the Eggan
Youth Center, 1515 East D Street until 5:00
pm on Friday, March 29. The City oi Moscow
is an equal opportunity employer.

Staff for summer youth camp. Need couselors,
campcraft specialist, EMT, waterfront assis-
tant, Call 882-196 after 5:30pm (kesp trying!)

Associated Foresters presents "Sometimes A
Great Notion" showing March 29 at 9:30pm,
JEB Rm104. $1.00 Admission

Hands Down Typing Service. Quality work,
Competitive Prices. Call Kay at 882-6899

17. MISCELLANEOUS
ALASKA JOBS: FOR INFORMATION SEND
S.A.S.E TO ALASKA JOB SERVICES, BOX
40235, TUCSON, ARIZONA 85717

8. FOR SALE
ATIN: Fellow Alumni & Ul Students: Contact
lanes by mail. Bausch & Lomb soft lenses.
$88/pr. plus tax thru March 31.Send prescrip-
tion (will be returned) and check or money
order to: Spectra-Lab, 103r/z So. Third Ave.,
Sandpoint, ID 83864. (208) 263-8941.Visa
& Mastercard accepted. Please Include
daytime phone number.

Spokane to Atlanta plane tickest for May 9
$125 each, Both $225. 882-4191

New Wards Washer $325. Used Norgs Dryer
$100. Leave name and number, 882-3064

CHILDCARE/BOSTON AREA. Families seek
live-in childcars workers. Many openings, one
year committmsnt, excellent salaries. Aliens

Fisch, Childcare Placement Services, 149
Buckminster Rd, Brookline, IV)A 02146
61 7-566-6294

UNWANTED PREGNANCY: We are an active,
outgoing couple who are unable to become
parents without your help and understanding.
We will pay alii legal and medical expenses.
Contact our attorney and speak to Lisa
Kruegsr rs: Bob and Bervsrly (collect) (714)
983-9602 or (714) 594-5232. 24 hrs.

9. AUTOS
1975 Datson 710 Sedan, 30 mpg, excellent
condition, $1500, Call Wayne 882-4052, 6-9
pm Weekdays

Kinko's is seeking a fuff.time marketing coor-
dinator. Must be bright, energetic and
motivated. Applications accepted 9 am 5 pm
at Pullman and Moscow Kinko's until April 4th.
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By Michelle Canirill
Staff Writer

More than just the regular
jcore courses will be offered in
University of Idaho's Burner
session.

The American Studies In-
~stitute for 1985 is presenting a

, series of courses entitled "The
American Sense of the Land".
Jointly organized by the UI and
Washington State University,

lthe summer program is inter-
,disciplinary in nature, combin-
ing history, literature, en-
vironmental science and com-
paritive American cultures.

The series is based on four in-
terrelated four-week courses
'hat focus on man's relationship
~with the cultural, hfstorfcal and
literary images of the land.
However, in order to give a local
emphasis, the Pacific Northwest
will be. accented.,

Courses offered will be: "The
Land and the American Im-
agination", "Literature of the
American West", "The
American Environment" and
"Idaho and the Pacific Nor-
thwest History". All courses are
upper-division and worth three
credits. Two of the courses will
be offered at the UI and the
other two at WSU. Transporta-
tion between the two schools
will be available.

Currently, WSU has an
American Studies department
that fs comparable to the sum-
mer institute. The American
Studies program coiitbfnes art,
literature and history into one
degree.

Perhaps the most unique ele-
ment of the summer institute is
that cooperation between the
two schools goes beyond just
cross-listing their courses. Of
the four courses, two will be
team-taught by members of
both the UI and WSU faculty.

Sid Eder, Director ofSummer
Sessions at the UI, said that the
summer institute "represents a

said. Moreover, he said it is a
possibility that some of the
courses may become regular
semester history courses.

Carlos Sch'wantes, 'a UI
history professor who will con-
duct the course in Pacific Nor-
thwest history, also emphasized
the importance of environmen-
tal themes - especially in
reference to the Pacifi'c Nor-
thwest.

In conjunction with the
courses, various field trips, film
series and several speakers will
be presented in order to give the.
students involved a broader
perspective ofwhat the courses
are covering.

truly collaborative effort bet
ween the two institutions".

A general overview course for
the summer prograni, "The
Land aIId the, American Im-
agination", will explore the
American landscape through
the perspectives ofart, literature
and history. The course will be
taught by three professors, each
representing a different aspect
of the course.

William Swagerty, a UI
history professor who. original-
ly designed the concept of the
overview course, wfH participate
as the historian in the course.

Swagerty said that the pro-
gram's greatest attraction is its
interdisciplinary format. This
new approach allows for move-
ment away from departmen-
talized lectures and towards
more interpretive and thematic,
lectures.

"It wfll not be a traditional lec-
ture course . in

American'istory,"

Swagerty said.
According to Swagerty, one of

, the primary themes this sum-
mer will be "Images of the
Land". However, the institute
will take this theme beyond the
usual artistic, literary arid
historical interpretations of the
American Studies program.

American Studies, he said,
usually restricts their line of
study to those three subject
areas, but environmental
themes will be incorporated this
summer as well.

Swagerty said it is essential to
include environmentalism
because it also depicts how cer-
tain groups of people, perceive
their land and how they have
adapted to it.

"Maybe we'e a part of the
new wave by giving a new slant
to a interdisciplinary approach
that has been so successful,"
;Swagerty said.

If the summer institute is suc-
cessful, it may turn into a an-
.nual institute with a different
theme every year, Swagerty

I

Abb8+, fmm page»

make allowances for his Eastern
heritage.

Abbey has two degrees from
the University of New Mexico,
including a master's degree in
philosophy. His thesis was ap-
propriately titled "Anarchism
and the Morality of Vfolence."

Through all the tirades and
the essays on the condition of
the human spirit, Abbey has
maintained a soft spot for the
beauty and mystery of the
American West. Desert Solftafre
remains a classic: a refirmation
in the strength and endurance
of a region whose preservation
is worth any fight.

Strolling on, it seems to me
that the strangeness. and
wonder of existence are em-
phasized here, fn the desert, by
the comparative sparsity of the
flora and fauna: life not crowd-
ed upon life as fiI other places,
but scattered abroad fn
spareness and simplicity, with
a generous gift ofspace for each
herb aitd bush and tree, each
stem ofgrass, so that the living
organism stands out bold and
brave and vivid agafnst the
lifeless sand and barren rock.

iSummer courses to feature diversity
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Designer Frames (wllense) $65.83 $~>>0'oupon special

Brl g |:hiscoupon in before April 15th encl
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',, $l70.00 $250o0, ~P One ments Wilt COSt Only
E.377Nida St il'Dr. Arthur B. Sachs, OPTOMETRIST r~>N~ e r

This includes Personalized Weight Program, Use of Dyna Cam Equipment & Free
Weights, Cry Saunas, Jacuzzi, One Free Aerobics Class end Nutritional Counseling.

Call 882-1515 for more information orA1;1;en(;ion
llSophomores

BENNYKIM, violinist
Juniors

Blue Key National

Membership

AT
and musical carriage are his real

touches the peak of romantic vio-
Ifn playing."

MUST
Thursday, April 4, 1985 8:OOPM

i. Have 3.0 or better
UI Adffninistration Auditorium

.2. Be a Junior or
Tickets $3.00 $4 00 $3 00a Senior next year Tickets Available At Coliseum Box OIBce; Process Inc.

(WSU C.U.B.)II U of I S.U.B.Information Desk

t~|=turn to SUB by Friday, APril 5
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By Lewis Day
Editor

The US policy of constructive
engagement in the region, he
said, is failing to bring an end

to'partheid,and is, in reality, an
attempt by the West to "draw
the line at the Limpopo" in
defense of its economic in-
terests.

"The British, and Afrikaners
later" set up the policies which
guaranteed the politics of racial
inequality and discrimination,
according to Chenaiwa. Echoing
MAgubane's remarks, Chenaiwa
made a case for the determina-
tion of the South African
government - and its allies in the
West - to maintain the status
quo in southern Africa, because
of the economic successes of the
apartheid system, and the
dependent relationships created
by South Africa's economic
strength in the region.

Chenaiwa argued that the US
is interested in maintaining
South African dominance. "You
are interested in perpetuating
this dependency," he said. Tru-
ly constructive engagement
would enable the black states to
achieve economic in-
dependence.

Some 40 percent of South
Africa's laborers are from out-
side the country, Chenaiwa
said; it is this measure of control
over the labor'of the other states
in the region which. enables the
white minority government of
Pretoria to survive.

In order to escape the
economic domination of South
Africa, Chenaiwa said the black-
ruled states of the region have
decided to work together to pro-
vide alternatives to South
African ports, jobs and controls.
This economic power translates
directly into political power, he
said. "If we deal with South
Africa separately, we'l fall."
Together, he said, "we'l suc-
ceed.".

Zimbabwe, Chenaiwa said, is
the most threatening state,
economically, to South Africa.
He said the apartheid govern-
ment fears the successes of an
economically strong neighbor to
the north; as a result of the
growing strength of Zimbabwe
and other states, the South
African government attempts to
"destabilize. undermine ...in-
dependent African states."

Chenaiwa chastized the
Borah committee for inviting
the UNITA representative. "If
you wanted two sides (shown),
you should have invited two
Angolans," one from the duly
constituted government.
Chenaiwa also said the commit-

8"»The South African system of
apartheid, government inforced
racial separation and inequity,
must be dismantled; such was
the consensus in the opening
moments of debate in the 1985
Borah Symposium. Despite
agreement on that key issue,
the symposium's participants
were sharply divided on what ef-
fective resistence to apartheid
is.

Last night's proceedings
began with a change in
schedule. Borah Committee
Chair Amos Yoder announced a
full SUB Ballroom audience that
Figueiredo Paulo, a spokesman
for an anti-government guerrilla
organization in Angola (UNITA),
would nort speak. David
Chenaiwa, a representative of
the Zimbabwean government,
had refused to appear on the
same platform with the UNITA
spokesman. Yo'der said, '"'It is
one of the great tragedies" of the
situation, that people refuse to
speak with one another. Yoder
said Paolo had agreed to speak
Tuesday night.

The first symposium speaker
was Bernard Magubane, a
South African teaching at the
University of Connecticut.
Before the problems of South
Africa's present can be com-
prehended, Magubane said, the
region's past must be
understood. ""The Union of
South Africa was a typical con-
quest state," he said; with all
power "fn the hands of the
(white) settlers."

The period of rapid
decolonization after the World
War II presented the white
minority of South Africa with
"difficult questions," he said.
They decided that the country
"was a white man "s country."
and proceeded to enact laws to
guarantee that fact.

Through collusion with Euro-
pean governments and the US,
South Africa's whites managed
to hold on to power. When'at-
tempts to prevent majority rule
in the former Portuguese col-
onies of'ngola and Mozambi-
que, Zimbabwe, and other-
states in. the region failed,
Magubane said:,."South Africa's
racist ...hegemonistfc" policies
became the reason for the
state's continued existance.

Magubane safd.the problems
of the region, and specifically
those of South Africa, will not
end until apartheid is ended.

'»"

Frank Wisner, David Chenaiwa, jennifer Whitaker and Bernard Mogubane at" '"

the Borah Symposium. A'gonaut Photo by Ray Bohn.

tee should not have expected
him to speak for anyone but
himself, and for any group but
the Zimbabwean government.
He said he resented the implica-
tion that he could - or would-
speak for Angola, Mozambique,
or any state but his own."You
don't mix a legitimately elected
group with dissidents," he said.

As for Paolo, Chenaiwa said,
"We treat UNITA as you people
treated the Weathermgn, as you
people treated the Symbionese
Liberation Army, as you treated
the Black Panthers."

"Inasmuch as South Africa is
interested in destabilizing us,
you are interested in destabiliz-
ing us," he said.

"Reality in southern Africa is
perceived in many different
ways," said Deputy Assistant
Undersecretary of State Frank
Wisner. "Southern Africa mat-
ters to the United States," he
said, and because this is so, the
Reagan administration is doing
everything in its power to insure
a peaceful resolution of the con-
flic there. The US is "commit-
ted to move away from apar-
theid ...to rule by, the consent
of the governed."

"No American can live with
the shooting (earlier this week):
in Utenhage," he said. "The day .

of negotiation in South Africa fs
long overdue."

"Constructive engagement,"
he said, "is lighting a candle and
not cursing the darkness."

Magubane and Chenaiwa

Mandela ""isperhaps the only
person in South Africa" who
can bring about peaceful
change.

Wisner said change fn Soi'h
Africa must be brought about
peacefully. "If there's going to
be a better future in South
Afric," he said, it must come
about without violence. Sullivan
agreed, but noted that racism is
a global problem. "You have
apartheid right here in Idaho,"
he said, "with your reserva-
tions. We are attempting to deal
with the apartheid of America;
the racism that I speak of is the
problem in South Africa."

were joined by the Rev. Leon
Sullivan, who is scheduled to
speak tonight, in calling for'the
lifting of the South African
government's ban of the African
National Congress, a liberation
organization dating from 1912.
All three said the ANC's par-
ticipation is key in any transi-
tion of power from the current
minority government.

The ANC, according to
Sullivan, is "the most vfable"
force for change in the nation.
Central to the ANC's role, is that
of its head, Nelson Mandela.
Mandela has been in jail for two
decades, and Sullivan said

Bernard Nagubcme speaks to the audience. Argonaut Photo by Ray
Bohn.
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Borah Symposium Schedule

Tuesday, March 26
9 a.m. —Wisner<onduct of Amer. Foreign Policy (Yoder) Admin. 205 A.
9:30a.m. —Broderick. Chenaiwa, Sindab. Sullivan. Whitaker-Press Con-

ference in the SUB Gold Room.
10:30a.m. —Lubuschagne. Magubane, Paulo. Wisner-Press Conference.
11 a.m.-Noon —Sindab, Whitaker-Women's Center (Bush)
11;45 a.m. —All-No Host Luncheon, SUB Galena Room.
2:30 p.m.-4 p.m. —Sindab, Chenaiwa, Broderick, Labuschagne-Meeting

with honor students. UCC 109.
3 p.m. —Paulo, Magubane-SocAnthro, Colloquium, Phinney 100
7:30 p.m. —Borah Symposium, SUB Ballroom.

»

See pages 7 and 8 for informa-
tion concerning Borah
participants.

David Chenaiwa. Argonaut Photo. by Ray Bohn.
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